OLLI @ PINE AVENUE
WINTER CLASSES

January 11 to March 7, 2016

Mondays

Longevity Stick Camilla Gartland 10:00 - 11:30 (Tower Garden)
1/25 Social Security / Medicare events John Pak 10:00 - 11:30 & 12:00 - 1:30
2/29 & 3/7 Advanced Directives Workshop C. Malaambo 10:00 – 1:00

After Beethoven: Romantics... Patricia Dobiesz 12:00 - 1:30
Foundations of Investing Vince Fierro 1:30 – 3:00

Wednesdays

Basic Tarot for Fun and... Donna Kannard 10:00 – 11:30
The First Amendment Joe Ribikoff 1:30 – 3:00

Thursdays

Tai Chi Chih Florence St. Peter 10:00 – 11:00
Beginning Painting Kristi Eaglehorse 1:00 – 3:00

OLLI Office is located in the BUNGALOW BUILDING at 737 Pine Ave. (upstairs Suite 202)
(Enter from back at Solana Court alley door – use buzzer – request lift if necessary)

WINTER REGISTRATION starts December 5 at CSULB – 8:30 - 11:30

For information about ALL OLLI course offerings at CSULB or Leisure World locations,
see the website www.csulb.edu/olli or call 562.985.8237